CLEVELAND MODEL SHOW 22, Nov. 4, 2018
List of Contest Winners
(Numbers in parentheses denote the number of entrants in that category.)

JUDGES' VOTING

AIRCRAFT
Category 1: 1/100 and smaller, All Types (5)
1st:  Ed Barthelmes  Rafale M
2nd:  Bill Dedig  MiG-29 Fulcrum
3rd:  Phil Palmer  F-14 Tomcat

Category 2a: 1/72 Single-engine Prop Aircraft, Split: Axis (5)
1st:  Barry Numerick  Bf-109B
2nd:  Phil Anielski  E-16A PAUL
3rd:  Rick Geithmann  Katsuodori

Category 2b: 1/72 Single-engine Prop Aircraft, Split: Non-U.S. Markings (8)
1st:  Ed Barthelmes  Spitfire IXc
2nd:  Chris Toops  F4F-4 Wildcat
3rd:  Bruck Simard  P-40N Warhawk

Category 3: 1/72 Multi-engine Prop Aircraft (4)
1st:  Mike Kleber  He-177 Greif
2nd:  Pat Sidley  B-26K COIN
3rd:  Chris Toops  B-17G Fortress

Category 4: 1/72 Jet Aircraft (7)
1st:  Bill Dedig  F-14D Tomcat
2nd:  Ed Barthelmes  F/A-18F Super Hornet
3rd:  (found to be ineligible)

Category 5a: 1/48 Single-engine Prop Aircraft, Split: Allied (6)
1st:  Bill Dedig  F4U-1D Corsair
2nd:  Mark Smith  F3F-3 Barrel
3rd:  Pat Sidley  P-40C Tomahawk

Category 5b: 1/48 Single-engine Prop Aircraft, Split: Axis (5)
1st:  Mark Gamble  Bf-109G-6
2nd:  Alex Mierzejewski  Fw-190A-8 Wuerger
3rd:  Mike Meredith  Fw-109A-3 Wuerger

Category 6: 1/48 Multi-engine Prop Aircraft (5)
1st:  Mike Kleber  Fw-200C Condor
2nd:  Chris Toops  P-61A Black Widow
3rd:  Jim Ashford  Do-335B-2 Pfiel
**Category 7: 1/48 Single-engine Jet Aircraft (7)**
1st: Mark Smith MiG-21SM  
2nd: Chris Crabtree AMX A1-B Trainer  
3rd: Christopher Bumgarner MiG-15bis

**Category 8: 1/48 Multi-engine Jet Aircraft (7)**
1st: Ed Barthelmes A-6E Intruder  
2nd: Andrew Steinmetz F-15J Eagle  
3rd: Mark Gamble Me-262A-1

**Category 9: 1/32 and larger Aircraft (6)**
1st: Mark Smith F/A-18C Hornet  
2nd: Mike Kleber Ju-87 Stuka  
3rd: Jim Ashford Spitfire XIVc

**Category 10: Helicopters--All Scales (2)**
1st: Thomas Leach CH-47D Chinook  
2nd: Mike Leach AH-1 Cobra

**Category 11: Biplanes and Rigged--All Scales (4, 3 from one modeler)**
1st: Jack Oliver LVG C.VI  
2nd: Jack Oliver Albatros D.III  
3rd: Bruce Simard Albatros C.V

**Category 12: Civil and Racing Aircraft, including Airliners--All Scales (2)**
1st: Kirk Ballash Spitfire Mk.22 racer  
2nd: Mike Kleber Gee Bee R-1

**Category 13: Aircraft Conversions, Vacuforms, Scratchbuilt--All Scales (1)**
1st: Barry Numerick Me-209H V-1 prototype

**Category 15: Out of Box Aircraft—All Types and Scales (4)**
1st: Barry Numerick Bf-109A  
2nd: Jim Mesko F2A Buffalo  
3rd: Pat Sidley F-14A Tomcat

**AUTOMOTIVE SUBJECTS**

**Category 15: 1/32 and smaller Automotive--All Types (1)**
1st: Bill Borgen 1907 Mack truck

**Category 16: 1/25 Factory Stock Automotive (8)**
1st: Mike Haynick 1970 GTO “The Judge”  
2nd: Chris Crabtree Lamborghini Murcielago  
3rd: Frank Blonski 1983 Pontiac Firebird
Category 17: 1/25 Rods and Customs, 1959 and Earlier (13)
1st:    Bill Geracci 1957 Ford
2nd:    Tom Kren    1932 Ford
3rd:    Dave Johnson 1941 Willys

Category 18a: 1/25 Rods and Customs, 1960 and Later, Split: (?) (? of 10 total)
1st:    Larry Ritz 1970 Plymouth Barracuda Hemi
2nd:    Dan Heinzerling Porsche Speedster
3rd:    Glenn Fahrni 1965 Ford Galaxie

Category 18b: 1/25 Rods and Customs, 1960 and Later, Split: (?) (? of 10 total)
1st:    Tom Kren 1966 Chevy Suburban
2nd:    Ed Geracci 1967 Chevy Chevelle
3rd:    Radames Sato 1972 Toyota Levin

Category 19a: 1/25 Racing and Competition, Closed Wheel, Split: (?) (? of 10 total)
1st:    Todd Wingerter 1948 Ford Salt Flats
2nd:    Dave Johnson 1963 Plymouth
3rd:    Ron Francis Charger FC?

Category 19b: 1/25 Racing and Competition, Closed Wheel, Split: (?) (? of 10 total)
1st:    Greg Taylor 1961 Aston Martin
2nd:    Frank Blonski 1941 Willys Gasser
3rd:    Ron Francis 1962 Ford Thunderbird Gasser

Category 20: 1/25 Racing and Competition, Open Wheel (7)
1st:    Todd Wingerter 1932 Ford Hi-Boy A/R
2nd:    Greg Taylor 1941 Willys
3rd:    John Bailey Ford Modified

Category 21: Trucks and Commercial Vehicles (7)
1st:    John Bailey Paystar 5000
2nd:    Tom Kern Foose Ford F100 Pick Up
3rd:    Mike Haynick 1979 Bigfoot Monster Truck

Category 22: 1/20 and larger Factory Stock Automotive (5)
1st:    Larry Ritz 1969 Ford Mustang
2nd:    David Blankenship Zundapp Motorcycle
3rd:    James Wentzel 1965 Honda RA 272

Category 23: Automotive Vacuforms, Conversions, & Scratchbuilt (6)
1st:    Eric Ritz 1929 Ford Model A Speedster Custom
2nd:    Bill Borgan 1926 Mack Truck
3rd:    Ron Francis 1968 Ford Mustang P-51

Category 24: Automotive Out of Box, All Types and Scales (16)
1st:  Tom Kren        1962 Corvette Gasser
2nd:  Mark Harmon    Nissan Road Racer
3rd:  Ron Francis    GoMad Nomad

**SHIPS**

Category 25: 1/500 and smaller Surface Ships—All Types (4)
1st:  Boat Steve      IJN Kuma
2nd:  David Sepos     IJN Oyodo
3rd:  Thomas Hartline BB 62 USS New Jersey

Category 26: 1/499 and larger Surface Ships—All Types (3)
1st:  Boat Steve      USS Andrew Moore
2nd:  Paul Helfrich   SMS Kronprinz
3rd:  Thomas Hartline BB 62 USS New Jersey

Category 27: Submarines—All Scales (5)
1st:  Bruce Simard    U-Boat Type CB-1
2nd:  Chris Toops     X-Craft Sub
3rd:  Paul Helfrich   U-Boat Type XXIII

Category 28: Non-metal Ships—All Types and Scales (3)
   (includes PT Boats, Higgins Boats, sailing ships, etc.)
1st:  Gary Langhurst  USS Essex frigate
2nd:  Boat Steve      PT-537
3rd:  Boat Steve      USS United States

Category 29: Out of Box Ships—All Types and Scales (1)
1st:  Kirk Ballash    JMSDF Harushio

**FIGURES**

Category 30: 90mm and smaller Figures—Real to Life (3)
1st:  Tom Borreli     19th Indiana
2nd:  Greg Hanchuck   Alpha Group FSB
3rd:  Michael McElhaney US 10th Mountain Division

Category 31: 91mm and larger Figures—Real to Life (4)
1st:  Ron Francis     Ed Roth Mazooba
2nd:  Brian Duddy     Ranger
3rd:  Ron Francis     Post Battle Knight

Category 32: Sci-Fi and Fantasy Figures—All Scales (11)
1st:  Kevin Foureman  Chloe
2nd:  Mark McGovern   Frankenstein
3rd:  Al Warner       Frankenstein Must Be Destroyed

Category 33: Gaming Figures, 40mm and smaller (4)
1st: Paul Helfrich Sabre Tooth Tiger
2nd: Mike Leach White Dragon
3rd: Alan Warner Ebon Wrath Dragon

Category 34: Busts—Real to Life, All Scales (5)
1st: Brian Duddy “We Can Do It”
2nd: Kevin Foureman Field Marshall August von Mackensen
3rd: Alan Warner Edgar Allen Poe

Category 35: Busts—Sci-Fi & Fantasy, All Scales (4)
1st: Alan Warner Penny Wise
2nd: Kevin Foureman Morihalda
3rd: Mark McGovern Mummy

Category 36: Dioramas & Vignettes (2 or more Figures)—All Scales (3)
1st: Tom Borreli German 75mm Gun Crew
2nd: Brian Duddy Winter in Alsace
3rd: Mike Leach Orc Armored Catapult

MILITARY VEHICLES
Category 37: 1/72 and smaller Military Vehicles—All Types Except Artillery (10)
1st: Bruck Simard Austin Mk.IV
2nd: Rick Carlson FWD 3-Ton Truck
3rd: David Wrinkle AB-40 Armored Vehicle

Category 38: 1/48 Military Vehicles—All Types (10)
1st: Jim Major British Mk.IV
2nd: John Bonanni Panzer IV
3rd: Jim Mesko M26 Pershing

Category 39: 1/35 AFVs with Open Tops or Visible Interiors (5)
1st: David Blankenship M7 Priest
2nd: Chris Toops Hetzer
3rd: Brian Campitelle Panzerjaeger I

Category 40a: 1/35 AFVs with Closed Tops, Split: Allied (7)
1st: Chris Toops M24 Chaffee
2nd: Kevin Kelly M3 Stuart
3rd: Craig Wilcoxon M4 Sherman

Category 40b: 1/35 AFVs with Closed Tops, Split: Axis and post-WWII (11)
1st: Michael McElhavey Panzer III AusF L
2nd: David Wrinkle IJA Type 4 Light Tank
3rd: Rick Beman Panzer III AusF F

Category 41: 1/35 Non-turreted AFVs with Closed Tops (8)
1st: Carl Girbin StuG IV
2nd: Rick Beman StuG III AusF G
3rd: John Bonanni Brumbar

Category 42: 1/35 Soft-Skinned Military Vehicles (4)
1st: David Blankenship Bedford Truck
2nd: Mike McElhaney Long Range Desert Group Truck
3rd: David Wrinkle Special Air Service Jeep

Category 43: 1/35 Armored Cars and Halftracks (1)
1st: Chris Toops Lanchester Armoured Car

Category 44: Artillery, Towed--All Scales, including missiles and rail guns (9)
1st: Ronald Sorrell Howitzer 18
2nd: John Bonanni Artillery Wagon
3rd: David Blankenship M4 High Speed Tractor

Category 45: Military Vehicle Conversions and Scratchbuilt--All Scales (3)
1st: Rick Carlson Caisson and Limber
2nd: David Blankenship DAK Gun Truck
3rd: Mike Leach Bergetiger

Category 46: Out of Box Military Vehicles—All Types and Scales (11)
1st: Jim Major AMX Leclerc
2nd: Bernard Blonski Puma
3rd: Tim Madison M3 Lee

MISCELLANEOUS
Category 47a: Sci-Fi and Fantasy, Split: Operates on a Planetary Surface (11)
1st: Brian Campitella Nautilus Submarine
2nd: Bill Dedig Vanship
3rd(t): Kirk Ballash EG-6 “Gonk” Power Droid
3rd(t): Jack Oliver Gundam G-Cannon

Category 47b: Sci-Fi and Fantasy, Split: Outer Space Only (6)
1st: Ben Taggart TIE Fighter
2nd: Bill Seaman TIE Striker
3rd: Brian Campitella Battlestar Galactica

Category 48: Real Space--All Scales (3)
1st: Thomas Hartline Mercury Spacecraft
2nd: Brian Campitella Mercury Redstone
3rd: Mike Leach Chinese Spaceship #10

Category 49: Dioramas--All Types and Scales (10)
1st: Jack Oliver “Routine Inspection on the Eastern Front”
2nd: Jim Percy          D-7 Cat
3rd: Paul Niedermeyer  1/48 Refueling Diorama

Category 50: Hypothetical (3)
1st: Alan Warner        The Bat Dance
2nd: Scott Kelly        Red Dragon of Krynn
3rd: Alan Warner        Flute Lady

Category 51: Humor (4)
1st: Ron Francis        R. F. Too Much
2nd: Alan Warner        Wally Gator
3rd: Phil Anielski      HMS (not so) Invincible, Late of Jutland

Category 52: Collections and Group Builds (4)
1st: Bill Dedig         1/144 Tiger Meet Collection
2nd: Divine Scale Society “The Golden Age of Aviation”
3rd: Brian Campitella   Orc Hoard

Category 53: All Others, All Scales (20)
1st: Bill Borgen        1930 Shad & Fish Submersible
2nd: Kevin Foureman     Saichania
3rd: William Emanuele   EMD PG-10 & SW-9

JUNIORS/BANTAMS
Category 54: Junior Aircraft--All Types and Scales (1)
Silver: Allison Church   P-51D Mustang

Category 55: Junior Military Vehicles--All Types and Scales (2)
Gold: Allison Church     British M3 Stuart
Silver: Joe Savage       PAK-40

Category 56: Junior Automotive--All Types and Scales (0)
Gold: Sam Pyle           Plymouth 340 Duster
Silver: Camden Koukol    VW staff car
Bronze: Sam Pyle         Whoopie Wagon

Category 57: Junior Miscellaneous--All Types and Scales (2)
Gold: Joe Savage         TIE Striker
Silver: Joe Savage       Space Marine Terminator

Category 58: Bantams--All Types and Scales (1)
Silver: Cooper Abele     M1A1 Abrams

POPULAR VOTING
People’s Choice Best Junior Model:
Allison Church for her British M3 Stuart Tank
People’s Choice Best Aircraft:  
    Jack Oliver for his LVG C.VI

People’s Choice Best Automotive Subject:  
    Eric Ritz for his 1929 Ford Model A Speedster Custom

People’s Choice Best Ship:  
    Gary Langhurst for his USS Essex frigate

People’s Choice Best Figure:  
    Alan Warner for his Penny Wise

People’s Choice Best Military Vehicle:  
    David Blankenship for his M7 Priest

People’s Choice Best Miscellaneous:  
    Brian Campitella for his Nautilus Submarine

**SPECIAL AWARDS**

Special: Best “Lost Ship”:  
    Paul Helfrich for his SMS Kronprinz

Special: Best Robot/Mecha Subject:  
    Jack Oliver for his Gundam G-Cannon

Special: Best “MLB” Subject (model sharing a name with an MLB team):  
    Bill Dedig for his Tiger Meet Collection

Special: Best Mid-engine Car:  
    Mark Harmon for his Nissan Road Racer

Special: Best Vietnam Figure:  
    No entries

Special: Best WWII Heavy Fighter:  
    Barry Numerick for his Me-209H/V-1 prototype

Special: Best Light Tank:  
    Chris Toops for his M24 Chaffee

Special: Ron Eminger Memorial Best Air Racer:  
    Kirk Ballash for his Spitfire Mk.22

Special: Best Chinese Subject:  
    Mike Leach for his Chinese Spaceship #10
Special: Best 1812 Subject:
   Gary Langhurst for his USS Essex frigate

BEST OF CATEGORY
Best Aircraft:
   Ed Barthelmes for his Grumman A-6E Intruder

Best Automotive:
   Eric Ritz for his 1929 Ford Model A Speedster Custom

Best Ship:
   Gary Langhurst for his USS Essex frigate

Best Figure:
   Kevin Foureman for his Chloe

Best Military Vehicle:
   Chris Toops for his Lanchester Armoured Car

Best Miscellaneous:
   Jack Oliver for his “Routine Inspection on the Eastern Front”

BEST OF SHOW AWARDS

“Ace of Aces” (4)
   Greg Hanchuk for his diorama “Welcome to Paradise”

Junior Best of Show:
   Allison Church for her British M3 Stuart Tank

People’s Choice Best of Show:
   Gary Langhurst for his USS Essex frigate

Judges’ Best of Show:
   Gary Langhurst for his USS Essex frigate

Total Number of Modelers: 102
Total Number of Entries: 357